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og kunne vel ikke undgås, at dels det tyveri, hvis genstand kun er af rin-
ge pengeværdi, bliver anset med en alt for ringe, og omvendt det, der 
stiger til en betydelig pengeværdi med en alt for høj straf«.  Derfor gen-
finder vi heller ikke nogen værdiskala i forordningen af 11. april 1840, 
som langt om længe indfriede manges ønsker om en ny tyverilovning.63

SUMMARY

The Great Debate on Theft and Burglary, 1813-17

A turbulent period followed the English assault on Copenhagen 1807 when 
the kingdom of Denmark-Norway became involved in the European war. From 
1811, rampant inflation undermined the purchasing power of wages and living 
conditions deteriorated. In the summer of 1813, an attempt by the government 
to regulate the situation by the enforcement of ceiling prices broke down. As 
food prices multiplied several times over six months, crime rates exploded, 
especially in burglary and common theft. Social unrest lurked beneath the sur-
face, forcing the authorities to act more vigorously.   

Police headquarters monitored the development closely. In September and 
again in December, the chief of police issued proclamations by which he ad-
monished citizens to remain vigilant and detain thieves so that the police might 
bring them to justice. 

At the same time, the prevailing economic and social crisis triggered exten-
sive public debate. In spite of the strict censorship, the handling of the situa-
tion by the authorities was subject to criticism. A prize competition for the most 
adequate set of measures to combat theft and burglary further stimulated the 
discussion. The best three out of nineteen entries were immediately published 
in print. 

Thanks to these inputs, a government commission set up in May 1815 with 
a view to revising the parts of the penal code that concerned theft had a heavy 
arsenal of good ideas and specific proposals at its disposal. Its membership was 
made up of a small group of leading government officials with Anders Sandøe 
Ørsted as the central figure. Ørsted, who was not only a senior official, but also 
a former Supreme Court judge and an academic expert on jurisprudence, had 
a few years earlier published a comprehensive treatise on Danish larceny law. 
Therefore, one would expect a great deal of the substance of this work to be 
utilized in the current preparation of a law reform, but it turned out otherwise. 
Ørsted proposed proportionality between the length of the penalty and the 
value of the stolen goods, thereby departing from the traditional principle of 
letting the number of repeated offences determine the severity of the sentence. 
At a time when the established order of absolute monarchy was being chal-
lenged, half of the commission members were unwilling to accept this sudden 
reversal. It was, however, not only due to political considerations, but also based 
on principled legal views. 

63  Ørsteds betænkning over forslag til ny tyverilovgivning, 15. december 1836. Citeret 
efter Troels G. Jørgensen 1948, s. 96; frd. ang. straffen for tyveri, bedrageri, falsk og andre 
dermed beslægtede forbrydelser, 11. april 1840.
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His advisors divided, King Frederick VI did not venture to proceed with the 
reform project; not until the end of the eighteen thirties did it once again get 
under way. Incremental changes did occur, though: From 1816, petty thieves 
caught at their first offence were eligible to short terms of imprisonment on 
bread and water instead of prolonged serving in a house of correction. The 
Copenhagen police department expanded its activities, for instance by setting 
up local police stations and keeping records of citizens and their behaviour. 
The use of police spies and agents provocateurs were other innovations. Not 
least thanks to increased policing crime in Copenhagen was gradually brought 
under control. Finally, the public debate and the higher profile of the police 
made citizens more concerned with security than before, which by itself formed 
a higher barrier against criminal activity.    


